Associate Pastor
CITY LIFE TO DATE
City Life Church exists to renew cities socially, spiritually, and culturally with the gospel of
Jesus. While we are firmly rooted in Austin, our reach extends to other strategic, creativeclass cities including Dublin and Montreal.
We are prayerfully seeking an associate pastor to increase leadership development, give
oversight to missional communities, and improve ministry execution. We believe our current
state as a gospel-centered, city-renewing church offers the right person an incredible
opportunity to help grow our church for greater kingdom influence in advancing the gospel in
the world.
POSITION PURPOSE:
To come alongside City Life with a common passion and vision to: renew cities socially,
spiritually, and culturally with the gospel of Jesus. In addition to possessing similar
vision/values, philosophy of ministry and theology, this position will focus on missional
community, ministry execution, and leadership development. We are open to various other
giftings such as preaching-teaching, organizational development, or counseling. Must have 35 years experience in a similar role.
RESPONSIBILITIES:
Ministry Execution: Effective leadership in the Ministry Execution will be evidenced by
strengthening and improving excellent, gospel-centered ministry to and through God’s
people.
•
•
•

Revitalize Faith & Work ministry to make disciples in various city domains.
Assess, champion, and increase healthy Fight Clubs.
Conduct regular goal-setting with Ministry Team leaders and follow up

Leadership Development: Effective leadership in the area of Leadership Development will
be evidenced by a healthy staff team environment, clearly communicated job descriptions
and expectations, measurable goals, and completion of yearly goals by all staff.
•
•
•

Pastor and develop staff for ministry excellence and gospel-centered formation.
Lead Weekly Staff meetings, Quarterly Retreats, and Monthly evaluations.
Identify and equip new and aspiring leaders.

Missional Community: Give oversight to our missional communities.

•
•
•

Work with our CG coaches to promote overall health in our communities
Train leaders through our regular leader meetings and trainings
Plot missional growth of communities across the city.

QUALIFICATIONS:
• Diligently seeks a vital and growing personal relationship with the Lord. Will be a
student of the Scriptures and a person of prayer. Will keep watch over self and
over the flock (Acts 20:28) and pay close attention to himself/herself as well as
their doctrine (1 Tim. 4:16). Under God's grace, will seek to manage the
household well, role appropriately (1 Tim. 3:4,5) by loving their spouse as Christ
loved the church (Eph. 5:25) and by bringing children up in the nurture and
admonition of the Lord (Eph. 6:4). In all areas of life and witness, will seek to
shepherd the people of City Life Church by being an example to the flock (1 Peter
5:3).
• Has experience in, and zeal for, the work of pastoral ministry.
• Practices Sabbath, working from rest in Christ not for rest on the weekends.
• Is able to work on a team toward specific goals in a mutually edifying and
supportive manner.
• Maintains a teachable and open attitude.
• Has a commitment to the Vision, Mission, Statement of Faith, and Core Values of
City Life Church.
DOCMENTS FOR REVIEW
•
•

Doctrinal Statement
Contextual Profile

Respond by submitting a cover letter explaining why you are a good candidate for this position and attach a
resume with three references. Email: info@austincitylife.org

